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Abstract : The aim of this work is to absorb the lead (II) with an occasional value adsorbent 

(heavy metal) that comes within the effluents of textile industries throughout removal 

processes. though industrial carbon may be a most popular material for (heavy metals) 

removal, its wide unfold use is restricted because of high price. At present, tea leaf leaves as 

an occasional value material for removing (heavy metals) has assorted researchers operating 

during this field. within the gift work, tea leaf leaves within the diversity of crushed was 

achieved for removing (heavy metal) taking lead (II) as exemplar system. The tea leaf leaves 

procured from India and was achieved the parameters like (dose of adsorbent, agitation time, 

particle size and initial dye concentration). associate quantity of (0.1) g/l of tea leaf leaves may 

take away (99.5 %) from associate solution of (50) ppmlead (II)  with the shaking time (150) 

minute. The standard Freundlich and Irving Langmuir isotherm paradigm due to the equilibria 

sorption statements. 

The results indicate that tea leaf leaves may well be used as an occasional value different to 

industrial activated charcoal in waste to removal of (heavymetal). 
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Introduction: 

Toxic heavy metals like copper, cadmium, lead, nickel, mercury and Zn, There are one among the 

foremost necessary environmental issues that has got to be resolved, and establish ways that to get rid of them 

from waste water
1.2

 as a result of its toxic and no perishable naturally. As it's passed from the waste material 

employed in irrigation to humans through the organic phenomenon and caused him health issues
3,4

. 

The lead element is that the most toxic than the remainder of the significant elements as a result of it 

accumulates within the brain, bones, kidneys, muscles and causes a series of disorders like anemia, uropathy 

and neurologic epidemic disorders that result in death
[5,6]

. It additionally affects kids beneath the age of (six), as 

a result of a tiny low quantity of it cause them to, scrubby growth, learning disabilities, impaired hearing 

disorders, behavioral issues, attention deficit and excretory organ harm. However if it's of a high level, it'll 

result in sub normality, coma and later death. As in adults, lead will increase vital sign, memory or 

concentration issues and cause fertility issues, nerve disorders, muscle and joint pain, irritability
7
. Also, lead 

will replace Ca that is critical for the strength of bones and teeth, as can also replace the metallic element within 

the hematin catalyst and it works on inhibition it within the body
8,9

.The concentration of lead allowed in 

drinking water, according to United States Environmental Protection Agency is less than 50µgL
-1

, 15µgL
-
 

Consecutively
10

. 

Many industries area unit thought-about to be the most reason for the pollution of natural water in Lead 

like coat, oil processing, and battery producing
11

.There ar many ways that to get rid of significant metals from 
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waste water like chemical precipitate
12

, flocculation
13

,reverse diffusion
14

, curdling
15

, and extraction
16

. 

However these ways have several disadvantages there use is therefore restricted due to a high price
17

, and 

incomplete removal, therefore you wish to feature methods to finish the removal process
18

. 

The ways that area unit supported the adsorption area unit the foremost common as a result of these 

techniques have important benefits like simplicity, simple handling, high property, high potency in removal, 

lower operation value and minimum biological sludge or production of chemical and regeneration of adsorbent
19

. 

The removal of lead from waste water by exploitation tea dregs as an adsorbent surface an analysis is 

formed through the study of many parameters. 

Materials and Methods 

Preparation of adsorbent 

A quantity was taken from the dregs tea and place during a great amount of H2O and boil for (10) hours. 

it's then filtered and washed with H2O until the dark color disappears from the filtrate. and so it absolutely was 

dried at a temperature of (80) C0. Then the tea leaves were brought to a halt into completely different sizes by 

special sieves. With this technique the tea leaves area unit prepared the material surface for the aim of adsorption. 

Preparation of adsorbate 

The Pb(II) solution was prepared by dissolving specifically (0.0799) g from Pb(NO3)2 in (500) ml from 

water. it's used it to prepared completely different concentrations by diluting. 

Batch Adsorption Studies 

The final concentration of Lead was measured by atomic absorption. the quantity of lead adsorbate was 

calculated from the subsequent equation: 

    
 

 
(      )           ( ) 

qe : quantity of lead adsorbate per unit weight of dregs tea (mg/g); Co: initial concentration of lead; Ce: 

concentration of lead(II) at equilibrium time (ppm); V:volume of solution (l); W: dregs  tea dose (g). 

the proportion removal potency of lead calculated by the subsequent relation: 

                    ( )   
     
  

             ( ) 

Adsorption Isotherm Models 

There are many models to describe adsorption isotherms such as Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin and 

Harkins-Jura isotherm models
[20]

.It has been chosen as model Freundlich and Langmuirto evaluate the 

adsorption process as these models describe the surface properties and material affinity.  

The Langmuir isotherm is expressed by
[21]

: 

    
      
       

           ( ) 

 qe : quantity adsorbate per unit mass (mg/g) of sorbent material at equilibrium, qm : sorption capability 

(mg/g), Ce: equilibrium dregs tea concentration of the solution (mg/L) and Ka : sorption constant.in equation 

(4) the plot of Ce/qe versus Ce is linear this indicate the surface assimilation of lead upon dregs tea follows 

Langmuir isotherm. 

  
  
  

 

    
  
  
  
        ( ) 
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The essential characteristics of Irving Langmuir model are often categorical by a dimensional constant referred 

to as equilibrium parameter, RL that's outlined by: 

    
 

      
          ( ) 

b: Irving Langmuir constant and Co: initial concentration. the worth of RL indicates the form of the isogram to 

be either not apropos (RL >1), linear (RL=1), apropos (0< RL<1) or irreversible(RL=0). 

The Freundlich model is expressed by 
[22]

: 

      (
 

 
)                    ( ) 

qe: quantity adsorb able per unit mass of adsorbent at equilibrium (mg/g), Ce : equilibrium lead (mg/L). kf and n 

: Freundlich constants, n provides a sign of the favorability and kf [mg/g (L/mg) 1/n], Kf and n:'often obtained 

from the plate of log qe versus log (Ce) and that they capable the intercept and slope of the plate severally. the 

worth of n lies between a pair of and ten, which suggests sensible sorption. 

Results and Discussion 

Sorption of Lead 

The sorption of lead were investigated within the study exploitation totally varied parameters: 

Effect of adsorbent dosage 

The result of adsorbent amount of tea leaf dregs on the proportion of removal of lead was studied. The 

experiment was done by putt (100) milliliter of (50) mg/L lead solution in conical flasks with totally different 

amounts of material addition from (0.1 – 1.5) g , with ( concentration of lead (50) mg/L, (300) µ particle size). 

These flasks were unbroken in shaker for three hours. These samples were then analyzed exploitation atomic 

instrument at (217) nm. The removal proportion of lead will increase with increase in initial tea dregs 

concentration, in (0.1)g the removal proportion of lead was found (86)% and also the quantity of dye adsorbate 

(43mg/g) Figure ( 1 ). These results were kind of like previous analysis
[23,24]

. 

 

 

Figure (1)  Effect of adsorbent dosage in the removal of pb (II)  by (BT)(a)Adsorption percentage. (b) 

Amount of dye adsorbed(mg/g). 
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Effect of Contact Time 

Contact time experiments were allotted by exploitation the (8) conical flasks, every stuffed with (0.1) g of 

the tea dregs, then extra (100) milliliter of (50) mg/litter concentration of cause this conical flasks. These flasks 

were unbroken in shaker for various time periods (20 – 180) minute. The results showed that the simplest contact 

time is (150) minutes 
[7]

. Figure ( a pair of ) shows removal potency of lead when completely different contact 

time. 

 

Figure ( 2 ) : Effect of contact time for adsorption of 50 mg/l from pb (II) onto 0.1 g (BT). 

Effect of Particle Size of Adsorbent  

The result of Particle size of adsorbent (BT) on surface assimilation of lead has been studied on tea 

dregs particle of variable size (75 - 850)µ. The experiments were allotted by exploitation the half dozen conical 

flasks, for the half dozen sizes and weight (0.1) g from the tea dregs, then more a hundred milliliter from (50) 

mg/ litter of cause these conical flasks. These flasks were unbroken in shaker for (150) minute. The results 

showed decreases that quantity of lead adsorb able with increase within the Particle size of tea dregs. This 

shows that the dimensions particlesmaller of the adsorbent provides a larger area and therefore will increase the 

quantity of binding sites
[23,25,26]

.The figure (3) shows that the most effective removal occurred in size (75) µ 

(95.34%). 

 

Figure(3) :Data of particle size effect on amount removal ofpb(II) onto (BT) at concentration ( 50) mg/L ,  

adsorbent dose (0.1)gm 

Effect of Initial Lead Concentration 

For finding the result of initial lead concentration, experiments were dispensed in several flasks by 

provoking (100) milliliter of lead solutions of various concentration like (10, 30, 50, 70, 80, 90 and 100) mg/l and 

fill every flask (0.1) g with particle size (75) µ from the tea dregs. These flasks were unbroken in shaker for (150) 
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minute. The figure ( 4 )shows the result of initial lead concentration on adsorbent. It accuse that the adsorption of 

lead enhanced with increase in initial lead concentration, as a result of necessary propulsion are often bagged by 

augment lead concentration to beat all mass move of the lead among two phases the liquid phase and solid 
[27,28]

. 

wherever we tend to note sorption capability enhanced from (9.53 – 80.23) mg/g. 

 

Figure(4) : Effect of initial concentration on adsorption capacity of pb(II)  onto(BT)(75µ particle size and 

0.1gm adsorbent dose) 

Isothermal Analysis 

By applying Freundlich and Langmuir equation(4,6) we tend to get the figure (5a, b) that it corresponds 

with 2 equations. Table (1) shows that the surface assimilation of lead exploitation tea dregs each gratified of 

Freundlich and Langmuir isotherm. 

 

Table (1) : Adsorption isotherm parameters for pb(II) removal 

 

The equilibrium of Langmuir natural process curves relating solid and liquid half concentration of 

pb(II) and so the Freundlich equilibrium natural process bend pertaining solid and liquid half concentration of 

pb(II). 
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Figure(5): Linearized adsorption isotherm model of pb(II ) onto (BT) (a) Langmuir model (b) Freundlich 

model 

The separation factor issue (RL) with initial concentration f pb(II) is clear in Figure (6). The (RL) 

worthsfor the adsorption of pb(II) onto (BT) area unit discovered that  was apropos technique. 

 

Figure(6) : Separation factor versus initial pb(II) concentration on to (BT). 

The delinquency between experimental information and information get to by 2 models of sorption 

capability, shown by Figure ( 7 ) . It will be detected that the sorption epitome for pb(II) upon tea leaf obedient 

each Langmuir and Freundlish isotherms appear inhomogeneous surface conditions and monolayer sorption 

 

a 
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Figure(7):  Data by Langmuir and Freundlich equilibrium isotherms for the system pb(II) – (BT) 

Conclusion :- 

The existing of this work show that the tea leaf leaves (BT) that simply and copiously accessible agro 

dumpin our country may be readily born-again upon sensible adsorbent by exploitation easy ways. an 

appropriate amount(0.1 g/l) of the tea leaf leaves adsorbent might removal the maximum amount as (93)% of 

the metal which have (50 ppm), if agitated for (150) mint incontestable enough potential of BT as an adsorbent 

for the removal of the pb(II) , from water solutions. The surface assimilation of the pb(II) was most round the 

natural pH of the solution of metal. This shows that surface assimilation of the metal may well be meted out on 

BT with applying each Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm. 
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